
VOYAGER
Specialty Coffee & Teas

We focus on craft coffee and tea, 
creating wholesome products that are 
safe, delicious, and timeless.  Not some big 
corporation, but local coffee and tea 
makers devoted to connecting you to the 
best beverages from around the world.

General Inquiries
330-967-0117
orders.voyagerct@gmail.com

@voyagerct

Scan to Contact Your Voyager Rep

scan me with your 
smartphone camera

Tea Solutions for All Your Business Needs

At Voyager Specialty Coffee & Tea, our commitment to quality and 
love of community drive everything we do. We take pride in work-
ing with whole leaf tea producers at the farm level to bring you 
high-quality products and a transparency that you won’t find at large 
enterprises. Being a small distributor allows us the flexibility to meet 
your business’s changing and unique tea needs, from creating custom 
blends or loose leaf offerings to sourcing specialty ingredients. Take 
comfort in knowing that with Voyager, you won’t have high inventory 
costs from meeting a minimum order quantity; we always work with 
you to provide you with the selection and quantity you need at just 
the right price.

We don’t just work for you, we’ll work with you to identify your needs 
and create streamlined solutions for them. When you become part 
of the Voyager family, we make it our mission to help you maximize 
profits and ensure your success. Voyager Specialty Coffee and Tea is 
proud to be your strong partner for the long term. 

Your business is unique, and so are its needs. Our years of experience 
and extensive network allow us to tackle a wide variety of production 
demands to meet your needs and create strategic solutions. 

Private Label Tea | Bagged and loose, box and tin, fractional packaging, 
custom blends upon request

Cafe Supply | Bulk tea bags, retail tea and coffee, fractional brew packs, 
syrup

Grocery/Retail | Private label options, retail coffee and tea products, 
specialty ingredients

Branded Packaging | Custom blends of tea with low minimum order 
quantities

Need a different solution? Contact your Voyager representative and we will 
create a custom plan for your venture.

Product Offerings


